Letter from the Chair
Robert C. Schenck Jr, MD

As chair of The University of New Mexico (UNM) Department of Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation since 2005, I am pleased to present the eighth volume of The University of New Mexico Orthopaedics Research Journal (UNMORJ). This volume marks a period of transition to our goal of becoming an external peer-reviewed orthopaedic journal with citations in PubMed. This is our third year of initiating the peer-review process as well as improving overall publication process. We are grateful to the many peer reviewers who made this happen for our previous volumes, including the following individuals:


The amazing work of the UNMORJ editorial board, with leadership from Co-Editors Christina Salas, PhD, and Deana Mercer, MD, have made the publication an established entity within the department and university. Additionally, it is fascinating to see this volume in the light of the career growth of Sahar Freedman, our managing editor brought on as part-time student intern in August 2014, and Joni Roberts who has helped bring the journal to fruition since the first volume.

We hope you enjoy this eighth volume, and my personal thanks to the many others responsible for the continued expansion of research at UNM Orthopaedics, including Sahar Freedman, Dustin Richter, MD, Christina Kurnik, MPH, our fantastic residents, our supportive faculty, and our team of engineering students led by Dr. Salas at our in-house Orthopaedic Biomechanics & Biomaterials Laboratory. We have the vision of becoming the premier research journal in the West and will continue to strive to that end.

To parallel the success of UNMORJ, the department itself has great stability thanks to our many dedicated faculty, residents, and staff. We are ever so grateful for the leadership of Gehron Treme, MD, as director of the residency program for the past 6 years and welcome Selina Silva, MD, as our new associate program director of residency. Furthermore, I would like to thank Gail Case in her management of the large enterprise of UNM Orthopaedics, finances, education, and research. My thanks to Gail Case, Joni Roberts, and Darren Krehoff for all of their work and dedication in the process of educating residents and fellows.

Lastly, I would like to thank the entire UNM Orthopaedics family in making our space of work, academics, and research such a positive experience for all.

Sincerely,

R. C. Schenck Jr
Robert C. Schenck Jr, MD
Professor and Chair
Department of Orthopaedics & Rehabilitation